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A bstract

The logistic m ap isone ofthe sim ple system s exhibiting orderto chaos tran-

sition. In this work we have investigated the possibility ofusing the logistic

m ap in the chaotic regim e (logmap)fora pseudo random num bergenerator.

To this end we have perform ed certain statisticaltests on the series ofnum -

bersobtained from the logmap.W e �nd thatthe logmap passesthese tests

satisfactorily and therefore it possesses m any properties required ofa pseudo

random num bergenerator.
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1 Introduction

A sequenceofnum bersthatarechosen atrandom areusefulin m anydi�erentkindsof

applicationslikesim ulation,sam pling,num ericalanalysis,decision m aking,recreation

etc.A sequence oftruly random num bersisunpredictable and henceirreproducible.

Such asequencecan only begenerated by aphysicalprocess,forexam ple,radioactive

decay,therm alnoise in electronic devices,cosm ic ray arrivaltim e etc. In practice,

however,it is very di�cult to construct physicalgenerators which are fast enough

and atthesam e tim eaccurateand unbiased.Furtherm ore,onewould like to repeat

thecalculation atwill,fordebugging ordeveloping theprogram .Thusform ostcal-

culationalpurposes,pseudo random num bers (prn)have been introduced. Pseudo

random num bersare num berscom puted from a determ inistic algorithm (hence itis

called pseudo random orquasi-random )and thereforereproducible.Obviously these

are not at allrandom in the m athem aticalsense,but are supposed to be indistin-

guishable from a sequence generated truly random ly. A good prn generatorshould

possesslong period,high speed and random ness.

Overtheyearsvariousprn generatorshavebeen developed and can bebroadly clas-

si�ed into the following categories[1]:those are,i.) Linearrecurrence m ethods,ii.)

M ultiplicative congruentialgenerators,iii.) Tausworthe generatorsand iv.) Com bi-

nation generators. Allthese are bitbased generators. These m ethodshave various

param etersorinputsand the period and the statisticalpropertiesofprn sequences

sensitively depend on these param eters. The �rsttwo are known to have periodsof

about� 109 on a 32�bitm achine. In the othertwo m ethodsone can achieve m uch

largerperiod (� 10170)[1].

Itisnoteasy to inventa foolproofsource ofrandom num bers. Generally a num ber

oftests[2]areperform ed to testtherandom nessofthenum bersgenerated by prn’s.

In spite ofthese tests,one �nds that a prn that has passed these tests m ay fail

when applied to som e physicalapplications: Forexam ple,in a recentstudy Ferren-

berg etal.[3]have shown thateven the high quality prnsarebiased undercertain

circum stances.Extensive M onte Carlo sim ulationsby thisgroup on an Ising m odel,

forwhich exactanswersareknown,haveshown thatostensibly high quality random

num bergeneratorsm ay lead tosubtle,butdram atic,system aticerrorsforsom ealgo-
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rithm s,butnotothers.They traced thediscrepancy tothecorrelationsin therandom

num bers. Another recent study by Vattulainen etal.[4]�nd no such correlations.

Thisonly m eansthatwhatis\random " enough foroneapplication m ay notberan-

dom enough foranother.Theim portantcriterion isthataspeci�calgorithm m ustbe

tested togetherwith therandom num bergeneratorbeing used regardlessofthetests

which thegeneratorhaspassed.Thisbeing thescenario,itm ay beusefulto consider

prn’sbased on algorithm sdi�erentfrom conventionalalgorithm s.

In thepresentwork wediscussa prn generatorbased on an inherently chaotic(ran-

dom )algorithm and itsstatisticalproperties.Herewehaveem ployed thelogisticm ap

in thechaoticregim easaprn generator.W efeelthatsuch an e�ortisusefulbecause

itprovidesan entirely di�erentm ethod ofproducing prn’s.Also thealgorithm used

isvery sim ple,so thegeneratorisquitefast.Therehavebeen earlierattem pts[5]to

use the logistic m ap asa random num bergenerator. Forexam ple,the logistic m ap

in the chaotic regim e was used to calculate the properties ofa well-known random

process;theinvasion percolation problem .In thisstudy,itwasfound thatthestatic

propertiesofpercolating clusters,exceptforthe percolation threshold,are correctly

calculated butthedynam icalpropertiesarenot.Itisnotclearfrom thiswork ifthis

di�erence isdue to non-uniform nature ofthe distribution ordue to the correlation

between successivenum bers.Them ethod weareadoptingheredi�ersfrom theearlier

calculations in two respects. In the earlier works the random num bers were drawn

from thelogisticm ap which isknown tohaveadistribution of�
q

x(1� x)and used

in thesim ulation studies.W euseasim pletransform ation toconvertthisdistribution

into a uniform distribution.Also,theearliercalculationsm ake no attem ptto either

rem ove orstudy the e�ectsofthecorrelationsthatexistbetween succesive num bers

generated by thelogisticm ap.W ehavedonethat.Herewedraw thenum bersfrom a

uniform distribution (seebelow)and investigatethestatisticalproperties.Ourcalcu-

lationsshow thattheperiod ofsuch ageneratoriscertainly largerthan 109 (although

theoritically in�nite)ifthe com putationsare done in double precision. Ourinvesti-

gation ofthe distribution propertiesofthisprn generatorshowssom e peculiarities.

Thesecan becured by introducing the�{shift(tobeexplained below).In thefollow-

ing we shall�rstdescribe the logistic m ap and discussthe prn generatorin Section

2.The resultsofdi�erenttestsperform ed on prn’sthusgenerated are presented in

Section 3 and theconclusionsaregiven in Section 4.
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2 T he Logistic M ap

Chaosin dynam icalsystem shasbeen investigated overalongperiod oftim e[6].W ith

the advent offast com puters the num ericalinvestigations on chaos have increased

considerably over the last two decades and by now,a lot is known about chaotic

system s.Oneofthesim plestand m osttransparentsystem exhibiting orderto chaos

transition is the logistic m ap [7]. The logistic m ap is a discrete dynam icalsystem

de�ned by [7],

xi+ 1 = �xi(1� xi) (2.1)

with 0 � xi � 1. Thus,given an initialvalue (seed) x0,the series xi iscom puted.

Here the subscriptiplaysthe role ofdiscrete tim e. The behaviorofthe seriesasa

function ofthe param eter� isinteresting. A thorough investigation oflogistic m ap

has already been done[7]. Here,without going into detailed discussion,we sim ply

notethat,

� Eq.(2.1) has x = 0 and x = (� � 1)=� as �xed points. That is,ifxi = 0 or

(� � 1)=�,then xi+ 1 = xi.

� For� < 1,x = 0 isan attractive(stable)�xed point.Thatis,forany valueof

theseed x0 between 0 and 1,xi approaches0 exponentially.

� For1� � � 3,x = (� � 1)=� isan attractive�xed point.

� For3 < � < 4,the logistic m ap shows interesting behavior such as repeated

period doubling,appearanceofodd periodsetc.

� For� = 4 thelogisticm ap ischaotic.

Sincethechaoticbehaviorofthelogisticm ap isofinterestto us,weshalldiscussthe

lastpointin detail. Ifwe choose two seedsx0 and y0 = x0 + �x,with �x arbitrarily

sm all,xiand yidi�erby �niteam ountforlargeenough i.Forexam ple,if�x = 10� 12,

xi� yi � 0:1,fori� 40. In fact,xi� yi growsexponentially with iand thisisthe

de�nition ofchaos.An analyticsolution oflogisticm ap existsfor� = 4.Ifwechoose
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xi = (1� cos(�i))=2 and xi+ 1 = (1� cos(2�i))=2 thelogisticm ap for� = 4 can then

bede�ned by

�i+ 1 =

8
><

>:

2�i; for�i< �=2

2� � 2�i; for�i> �=2.
(2.2)

Clearly,the m ap in term sof�i isgiven by stretching the line oflength � to 2� and

folding it.An exam ination Eq.(2.2)showsthatonegetsperiodicseriesiftheseed �0

isa rationalfraction of�. On the otherhand,the seriesdoesnothave periodicity

if�0 is an irrationalfraction. Also,for any �0 which is an irrationalfraction of�,

thesetf�ig com puted using Eq.(2.2)isdistributed uniform ly between 0 and �.Itis

thisproperty ofthe logistic m ap thatwe intend to exploitforgenerating uniform ly

distributed random num bersand to study itsstatisticalbehavior.

Considera setofnum bers

yi =
cos� 1(1� 2xi)

�
(2.3)

where,

xi+ 1 = 4xi(1� xi): (2.4)

From the discussion above,yi’sare expected to be distributed uniform ly between 0

and 1,exceptwhen xi = 1

4
; 1

2
; 3

4
or 1. Forthese specialvaluesone getsperiodic

series. Forany otherrationalfraction x0 we do notexpectany periodicity. Thusit

appearsthat,starting with a rationalfraction x0 we can generate a setofuniform ly

distributed num bers fyig using Eqs(2.3,2.4). Furtherm ore since a sm allchange in

x0 produceslarge deviationsin xi’s(and therefore yi’s)di�erentinitialvaluesofx0

di�ering by sm allam ountwould producedi�erentuncorrelated setsfyig.Thisseem s

to bea very good property fora random num bergeneratorto possess.

Therearehowevertwo di�cultiesto beovercom e beforewecan constructa random

num bergeneratorfrom Eqs(2.3,2.4).The�rstisduetotruncationerrorincom puters.

W e �nd that,when the calculationsare done in single precision,xi becom es0 after

about5000 iterations.The exactvalueofidependson x0 butitisususally � 5000.

The reason forthis is as follows. Ifxi di�ers from 1=2 by a sm allam ount � (xi =

0:5+ �),xi+ 1 = 1� �2 and if�2 < 10� 7,xi+ 1 isstored as1in thecom puter.Soxi+ n = 0

for n � 2. This di�culty is overcom e by either doing the calculation in double

precision (higherprecision,ifpossible)orby m odifying thealgorithm suitably,when
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xi isclose to 0:5.W e�nd thatthisproblem doesnotariseforupto � 109 iterations

when thecalculation isdonein doubleprecision.

Thesecond di�culty isthatofcorrelation am ong thesuccessive y i’s.Eq(2.2)clearly

showsthatthe succesive yi’sarecorrelated,although a setofyi’sare uniform ly dis-

tributed in theinterval[0,1].Thestandard procedureofrem oving such a correlation

is to shu�e the set ofnum bers obtained from logistic m ap. Ourcalculations show

that the correlations have peculiar e�ect on the distribution properties and these

persisteven aftershu�ing (see later). On the otherhand,the correlationsbetween

two num bersyi and yi+ � reduce as� isincreased from 1. W e callthese as�-shifted

num bers. The statisticaltests have been perform ed on these �-shifted set with �

ranging from 1 to 14.Thefollowing calculationshavebeen donein doubleprecision.

3 D istribution Tests

In orderto test the prn generator(logmap)described in Section 2,we have per-

form ed certain tests,for various values of�,described below. For com parison we

have also done these testson prn generatorRAND{ available on ourm achine and

RANM AR{ thegeneratorproposed by M arsaglia and Zam an.These testsare:

1.Distribution test:hereweverify CentralLim itTheorem .

2.M om entsCaclulation:W ehavecalculated hxniand theirvariance�n.

3.�2-test: In the 1{d case,we have divided the interval[0;1]into n equalbins

and calculated �2 and itsdistribution. Forthe 2{d case,we have divided the

region [0;1]
 [0;1]into n equalblocksand repeated the calculation of�2 and

itsdistribution.

In addition,we have also perform ed othertests[2]such asrun-up test,n-tuple test

etc. Resultsofthese testswillnotbe presented here. The m ain reason isthatthe

results ofthese testsare in concurrence with the above m entioned tests and itwill
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not alter our conclusions. In the following,we report the results for logmap and

RANM AR.

3.1 D istribution Test

Suppose thatfxig isa sequence ofm utually independentrandom variablesthatare

governed by theprobability density function P(x).Then theCentralLim itTheorem

asserts that,subject to certain conditions on the m om ents ofP(x)[8]the variable

yN =
P N

i= 1xi,in thelim itoflargeN ,aredistributed norm ally:i.e.,

PN (y)=
1

p
2��2

exp�
(y� �)2

2�2
;

where � = N hxi and �
2 = N (hx2i� hxi

2
):

W ehaveobtained thedistribution function ofthenum bersobtained from logmap for

N = 24 forvarious�{shifts.In �g.(1),thesoild lineindicatestheexactdistribution

and diam ond dots indicate the distribution obtained from the logmap with � =

1;2 and 3 calculation.From �g.(1),onecan seethatfor� = 1 (sequentialcase),the

distribution from the logmap isskewed a little. Though the distribution for� = 2

isbetteragreed than the sequentialcase,stillitisfarfrom satisfactory. For� = 3

and greater,thedistribution isin excellentagreem entwith thetheoreticalone.Thus

thistestshowsthat,although thesuccessivenum bersarecorrelated,asetofnum bers

obtained by picking every alternateorevery third num ber,would behave asa setof

random num bers[9].

3.2 M om ents

For a given set of�{shifted N num bers generated from logmap,we calculate nth

m om enthxn�ias

hx
n
�i=

1

N

NX

i= 1

x
n
i+ �: (3.1)
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W e then repeatthistestforM such setsand caclulate the globalaverage hxn�iand

variance�n as

hxn�i =
1

M

MX

j= 1

hx
n
�ij (3.2)

�n(�) =
1

M

MX

j= 1

hx
n
�i

2

j
� hxn�i

2

(3.3)

W e have varied � from 1 to 14 fortwo di�erentvaluesofN {1024 and 8096 and M

is held �xed at4000. Forrandom num bers uniform ly distributed between 0 and 1

hxni
th

= 1

n+ 1
and �thn = n2

(2n+ 1)(n+ 1)
2. The results for the prn generator based on

logisticm ap areshown in Table1.

An inspection ofTable 1 showsthathxn�iagreeswellwith the theoreticalvaluesfor

di�erent n’s and �’s. The agreem ent is com parable with the results ofRANM AR.

But�n(�)departssigni�cantly from the theoreticalvalue for� = 1,and the depar-

ture system atically increases with the increase in n. The variance is calculated by

subtracting two alm ost equalnum bers,so som e loss ofaccuracy is expected. But

thedepartureism uch larger.On theotherhand,for� largerthan 4,thecalculated

variancesarecloseto thetheoreticalvaluesand arecom parablewith thoseobtained

from RANM AR.

3.3 �2-Test

In1{D �2 test,theinterval[0,1]isdivided intonequalpartsandthenum bersrifalling

in ith interval,outofa setofN num bersiscalculated.Fora uniform distribution,�2

isde�ned by,

�
2

n =

nX

i= 1

(ri� N =n)2

N =n
(3.4)

The test is repeated for M such sets and the distribution of�2n is obtained. The-

oretically,the �2 thus obtained should have a �2 distribution for n � 1 degrees of

freedom :

Pth(�
2

n) =
(�2n)

n� 3

2 e� �
2

n

R
d�2n(�

2
n)

n� 3

2 e� �
2
n

: (3.5)
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Thecalculation isdoneforN = 10240,M = 4000,n isvaried from 2 to 256 and � is

varied from 1 to 14.Theresultsforn = 4;64 and 256 aredisplayed in �gs(2a,2b and

2c).Thecorresponding �2n forRANM AR isalso given forcom parison.

Consider � = 1 or the sequentialcase �rst. The calculated �2 distribution di�ers

signi�cantly from the theoreticalone. Thisissom ewhatsurprising,since the setof

num bersobtained from thelogisticm ap areareuniform ly distributed.W ehavecon-

�rm ed thatshu�ing doesnotm itigate thisproblem . Thusthe correlationsbetween

successive num bersareprobably responsibleforthisbehavior.

As � is increased, the agreem ent between calculated and theoreticaldistributions

im proves. From �g.(2a),we �nd thatforn = 4,� = 2 distribution already agrees

reasonably with the theoreticaldistribution. On the other hand,for n = 256,one

getsa good agreem entfor� � 6 orlarger.Thisclearly showsthat,in orderto have

‘random ness’on a �ner scale (corresponding to sm aller bin size,or larger n),the

�-shiftm ustbelarger.

For2{D �2{test,we choose a pairofsuccesive num bers (x and y coordinates) and

determ ine how they are distributed in n equal-area blockscovering a square ofunit

side.The�2 distributionsarecalculated asdiscussed in the1{D caseand theresults

forn = 4;64 and 256 are presented in �gs(3a,3b and 3c). These resultsfollow the

sam e pattern asthatof1{D case with one di�erence. For� = 1,the calculated �2

distribution is nowhere near the theoreticaldistribution for n > 4. This is sim ply

becausethesuccesivenum bersarehighlycorrelated.Thiscan beexplained asfollows.

Forthe sequentialcase,when theunitsquare isdivided into fourequalblocks,each

block would have som e num berofpoints.Hence forn = 4,onedoesnotexpectany

abnorm albehavior in the �2 distribution. However,this is not the situation when

theunitarea isdivided into m orethan 2� 2 blocks;itwould so happen thatsom eof

the blocksdo notcontain any pointsatall. The contribution ofthese blocksto the

�2 (see eq.(3.4))would be N =n,thuspushing the valueof�2 higher.However,with

a �{shiftof4 orlarger,these correlations are m ore orless wiped outand one gets

reasonably good agreem entbetween calculated and theoreticaldistributions.
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4 Sum m ary and C onclusions

Varioustestsontheseriesofnum bersobtainedfrom thelogmap havebeenperform ed

in thiswork. These testsbring outcertain peculiaritieswhich have notbeen noted

before.W enoticethat,

1.the distribution testdoesnotsatisfy the centrallim ittheorem for� = 1. The

correlationsbetween succesivenum bers,which areknown toexist,areprobably

responsibleforthis.Butfor� > 2,theagreem entwith thecentrallim ittheorem

isexcellent.

2.The m om entscalculation com �rm sthe resultofthe distribution test. Thatis

thecalculated m om entsagreewith theirtheoreticalvalues,even for� = 1.The

variances ofthese m om ents disagree with their theoreticalvalues for � = 1.

However,for� > 4,them om entsaswellasvariancesagreewith thetheoretical

values.Thisshowsthatthecorrelationsbetween succesivenum bersplayasubtle

rolein m om entscalculation and rem ovalofthesecorrelations(by �{shifting)is

essential.

3.the�2{testsshow that,for� = 1the�2{distributionssystem atically di�erfrom

the theoreticaldistribution. The agreem ent between calculated and theoreti-

caldistributions is im proved by increasing �. Thus,one m ust use �{shifted

num bers(with largervalue of� forsm allerinterval-size)to obtain acceptable

�2{distribution.

Asfar,com putertim e,thelogmap isaboutthreetim esslowerthan theRANM AR

However,inthecalculationswhereprn’sareused,arelativelysm allfractionoftim eis

spentin generating random num bers.Thereforetherelativeslownessofthelogmap

isnota big handicap.Furtherm ore,independentsetsofrandom prn’scan beeasily

obtained from the logmap by choosing di�erent values ofseeds x0’s. This is so

becausetwo seedsdi�ering by a sm allam ountwould generateentirely di�erentseries

aftera few iterations.Thisproperty m akesthelogmap easily adaptableto parallel

processing.
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To conclude,wenotethat�{shifted logmap satis�essom eoftheelem entary testsa

pseudorandom num bergeneratorm ustpass.Thelogmap beingbasedonaphysically

chaotic process,the calculationswhere random ness,asopposed to com putertim e is

im portant,itisadvantageousto uselogmap.
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Figure C aptions

�g.(1)CentralLim itTheorem Veri�cation for24num bers.Thesolid curveisobtained

from theexactdistribution PN (y)=
1

p

2�N �2
exp�

(y� N �)2

2N �2
;whereN = 24;

� = 1=2 and �2 = 1=12.Thediam ondswith dotareobtained from thelogmap with

� = 1;2 and 3 (asindicated by thelabel).

�g.(2) The �2 distribution ofthe logmap forthe 1�dim ension case. The sm ooth

curveisobtained from theexactdistribution,eqn.(3.5)and thehistogram isobtained

from thelogmap and theRANM AR,labelled appropriately.a)for4 bins,b)for64

binsand c)for256 bins.

�g.(3) The �2 distribution ofthe logmap forthe 2�dim ension case. The sm ooth

curveisobtained from theexactdistribution,eqn.(3.5)and thehistogram isobtained

from thelogmap and theRANM AR,labelled appropriately.a)for4 bins,b)for64

binsand c)for256 bins.
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n � = 1 � = 3 � = 6 RANM AR exact

1 hxi .50010 .50006 .50000 .49993 .50000

�1 .08400 .08460 .08626 .08155 .08333

2 hx1i .33340 .33341 .33332 .33324 .33333

�2 .03736 .08784 .09102 .08736 .08889

3 hx3i .25004 .25007 .24999 .24991 .25000

�3 .01392 .07828 .08111 .07964 .08036

4 hx4i .20002 .20006 .20000 .19992 .20000

�4 .00518 .06839 .07092 .07086 .07111

5 hx5i .16667 .16672 .16667 .16660 .16667

�5 .00273 .06002 .06240 .06305 .06313

6 hx6i .14285 .14291 .14286 .14280 .14286

�6 .00276 .05318 .05550 .05642 .05651

7 hx7i .12498 .12505 .12500 .12495 .12500

�7 .00363 .04759 .04990 .05087 .05104

8 hx8i .11109 .11115 .11112 .11107 .11111

�8 .00469 .04298 .04528 .04620 .04648

9 hx9i .09997 .10004 .10001 .09997 .10000

�9 .00567 .03913 .04143 .04225 .04263

Table1:hxniand �n forlogmap with � = 1;3 and 6 and RANM AR for

n = 1;2;� � � ;10.N = 8196 and M = 4000.
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